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I Answer the:following:questions in one or two sentences. Each question ctrries 2 marks.

1. Define co€fficient of viscosity. Give its dimensionai formula,
.l

a

2. State Snell's Law of refraction. QxZ=a)

., PART-Ti ,.

lMaximum marks : 16)\

/ A ^^--,^- c'-11 ---^^ai ^--- tl- ^l- ---tAnswer any two firll questions. Each question carries 8 marks.)
:

fI (a) Two forces acting at right angle gives a resultant force of 10N. If one of the

force is 8N, find the magnitudb of the other force.

(0) With the help, of a neat diagram, explain the workinglof an atomiser.

III (a) Discuss any four applications of ultasonic waves.

(b) Write down the two conditions to be satisfied for total internal reflectiop and
l

deduce the relation between critical angle and refractive index.

'fV (a) [ galvanometel of resiqtance 50 ohms gives firll scale deflection for 5 mA.

How can it be converted to a voltneter to read upto 10V ?

(b) Exptrain the laws of photoelectic ef[ect.

(2x8=16)
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(Answer one full question from each unit. Ilach full question caries 15 marks.)

U*^YIl,-- I
'

Define the terms resuitant and equilibrant. , 3

when hak brush is taken out of wate.r, spread out hair come close together. why ? 3

Write the conditions for equiiibriunr of a body under the action of a nurnber
of coplanar parailel forces. 3

Define wavclcngth, wave velocity *d frequ.acy of a wa\:e. f)crive the rclation
connecting wave velocity, waveiength and frequency. 6

OR

Vi (a) Explain the Pouiseili's mcthod to determine the coeffrcient of viscosity of
water using capillary flow 3

(b) The radius of a pipc of non-unifonn cross-section varics from 6cm to 2cm. If
thc speed of fluid flow at the wider portion is 2mls, find its speed at the
naffow portion. 3

(c) A liquid drop of radius 1cm is sprayed into 103 droplets of equal size.
Calculate the energy needed for this process if the surface tension of their 

' iiquid is 0.035N/ml' , 
- ----: --------- ' 3

(d) Derive the expiession for work done by a couple and hence deduce the
equation for power. 6

Urrl-iI
VII (a) Explain the blue colour of sky.

(b) Draw the logic symbol and give the truth table of rOR gate.

(c) What is flre essentidl condition for lasing action ?

(d) Appiyng Kirchhoffs laws, obtain the balancing condition of Wheatstone's bridge.

On

\4II (a) Give the formula for the force experienced by a conductor carrying current when
it is placed in a urifonn rnagnetic field: Narne an instrument which uses this as
thc working principle.

(b) What arc thc lnain charactcristics of I-ascr radiatjon ?

(c) lhe thrcshold wavelength for photoclcctric crnission in a metal is 400run. F'ind
the maxirnum kinetic energy of the eiectrons emitted when it is exposed to a
radiation of wavelength 2OCItn.

(d) Write down the exprcssion for thc maErctic field due to a crirrcnt canying circular
coil at a point on the axial iine. I-Ience deduce the expression for tire inagnetic
field at the ccntre. I;ind thc rnagnetic field at the ."nt 

" 
of thc circular *it of

radius 2cm and carrying a current of 2A.

\umericai values of constants : Planck's constant, h : 6.63 x 10-3a Js. : velocity of
light. c : 3x1Osm/s.
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